Client satisfaction surveys in developing countries are increasingly being promoted as a means of understanding health care quality and the demand for these services. However, concerns have been raised about the reliability of responses in such surveys: for example, 'courtesy bias' may lead clients, especially if interviewed upon exiting clinics, to provide misleadingly favorable responses. This study uses unique data from Madagascar to investigate these and other issues. Identical questions about satisfaction with local health care centers were asked in user exit surveys and in a population based household survey; the latter would be less contaminated by courtesy bias as well as changes in provider behavior in response to being observed. We find strong evidence that reported satisfaction is biased upward in exit surveys for subjective questions regarding (for example) treatment by staff and consultation quality, but is not biased for relatively objective questions about facility condition and supplies. The surveys do provide useful information on the determinants of consumer satisfaction with various dimensions of provider quality. Still, to obtain reliable estimates of consumer perceptions of health service quality, household based sampling appears to be far superior to the simpler exit survey method.
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INTRODUCTION
Ensuring the quality of health care services has in recent years become a major concern of developing country policy and research. This is the result of a recognition that severe resource constraints and institutional factors (in particular, poor incentive structures) often result in public health care of very low quality, which in turn reduces both utilization of and the benefits from these services (World Bank, 2004) . These developments in turn have motivated an expansion of efforts to measure and monitor health service quality via surveys of health care providers and their clients (Lindelow and Wagstaff, 2003) .
Among these tools, client surveys are intended to measure user satisfaction with, or perceptions of, services or specific aspects of services. They potentially provide an important means of judging health sector performance and whether new policies are having their desired effects. In addition to measuring levels of client satisfaction, client surveys potentially also can identify facility attributes or practices that increase satisfaction, hence the willingness to use a service (and ultimately, health outcomes). When carried out, as they almost always are, in the form of user exit surveys at the point of service, they are simple and inexpensive to administer: one merely has to sample health facilities and develop simple protocols for sampling and interviewing their patients.
However, while the advocacy and use of client satisfaction surveys has grown substantially in both developed and developing country research (MEASURE, 2001) , there have long been concerns about the usefulness of the responses in such surveys as a means of understanding either client satisfaction or service quality (Sitzia and Wood, 1997; Avis et al., 1997) . It is typical for user exit surveys to show uniformly high satisfaction with services (Carr-Hill, 1992; Lindelow and Wagstaff, 2003; Bitran, 1994) . A likely source of this outcome is thought to be 'courtesy bias' whereby respondents are reluctant to express negative opinions to a stranger, leading to overestimation of satisfaction. The potential for courtesy bias is expected to be especially strong when respondents are interviewed at the facility right after they receive care; particularly among a poorly educated population, respondents are likely to associate the interviewer with the facility in some way and thus be particularly eager not to provide 'disappointing' unfavorable responses. Unexpectedly high levels of satisfaction in exit surveys may also reflect a 'Hawthorne effect' whereby care providers perform better when they know they are being observed or their patients are being interviewed. Another reason may simply be that clients judge services against low expectations formed from prior experiences (Like and Zyzanski, 1987; Brody et al., 1989) .
It is possible that more accurate measures of consumer perceptions can be generated by asking about specific aspects of facility quality or areas for improvement rather than asking general questions about overall satisfaction (Simmons and Elias, 1994; Bessinger and Bertrand, 2001 ). It has also been suggested that courtesy bias will be higher for more subjective questions, such as those asking respondents to rate their satisfaction with their interactions with facility personnel, than for questions pertaining to more objective attributes of facilities, such as cleanliness (Williams et al., 2000) .
There is a notable absence of quantitative analysis of these bias issues, which in large part reflects data limitations: it is difficult to assess bias in exit surveys if there is no comparison group of consumers who are not interviewed in such surveys.
1 Beyond these basic concerns with the reliability of client satisfaction surveys, there is a lack of studies of client satisfaction using regression techniques that are the standard tools of empirical economics. A search of the literature yielded only one multivariate analysis of the determinants of health care client satisfaction in a developing country (Agha et al., 2003) . The lack of attention by economists reflects a traditional aversion to analyzing the determinants of subjective outcomes in favor of revealed preferences (i.e., demand behavior). Lately, however, interest in analyzing different forms of subjective data has intensified (Hammermesh, 2004; Frey and Stuster, 2002) .
This study estimates the determinants of satisfaction with, and perceptions about the quality of, the care provided in health centers in Madagascar. It uses unique data to investigate the reliability concerns with user exit surveys just noted and begins to rectify the paucity of multivariate analysis of client satisfaction. These data, collected for the Study on the Efficiency and Equity of Health Care in Madagascar (known by its French acronym EEEFS), contain detailed information on health care providers and households as well as on consumer attitudes about these providers. What is particularly uncommon is that comparable perceptions data are collected from user exit surveys, which are the standard means of collecting such information, and from population-based household surveys. Since in the latter individuals are interviewed at a remove in both space and time from their visits to center, their responses are expected to be unaffected, or significantly less affected, by courtesy bias. These visits also by and large would not have coincided with the presence of survey personnel at the centers, so Hawthorne effects on provider behavior are also not an issue for the household survey data. Hence the EEEFS provides an ideal basis for assessing the extent of bias in user exit surveys, as well as the usefulness of client satisfaction surveys more generally.
Therefore we address the following questions: First, is there evidence of courtesy bias (or Hawthorne effects) in exit survey data? Second, does such bias involve estimates only of levels of reported satisfaction or perceptions, or also estimates of the determinants of these outcomes? If the former, user exit surveys may still have some value for understanding the factors determining client satisfaction and perceptions, even if they produce misleading estimates of the mean levels of these outcomes. Third, is courtesy bias more pronounced for relatively subjective questions (for example, concerning the overall level of satisfaction with the service), and less important for questions about objectively describable provider attributes? If so, this would suggest that exit surveys might still provide reliable information for some types of questions.
Fourth, with regard to more general concerns over the usefulness of client satisfaction surveys, do the satisfaction and perception measures have strong 'validity', in the sense that they measure what they are supposed to measure? We assess this by determining if the responses to a given type of satisfaction question correlate strongly (and in the expected direction) with the observed health facility attributes that should be relevant to satisfaction along that dimension, while being unrelated to levels of 'irrelevant' attributes.
2 Section 2 below describes in detail the methodology for analyzing client perceptions, followed in Section 3 by a discussion of the EEEFS data. The findings for client perceptions are presented in Section 4. Lastly, Section 5 summarizes the main findings and the methodological implications of this study. Among the more unambiguous conclusions drawn is that courtesy bias (or other sources of bias) in exit surveys is substantial. If researchers and policymakers want to know how consumers feel about health service quality, more elaborate household survey-based approaches appear necessary.
METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
We estimate specifications of the following forms:
(1) S ijc = αX i + βQ jc + δSURVEY i + u ijc (2) S ijc = αX i + βQ jc + δSURVEY i + ζQ jc *SURVEY i + u ijc where the i,j, and c subscripts denote, respectively, the individual, the health care provider, and the community. The dependent variable S i is an index of satisfaction or quality perceptions; X i is a vector of individual characteristics of the patient and survey respondent; Q j is a vector of characteristics of provider j; and SURVEY i is an indicator of whether the individual was interviewed in the exit survey or the household survey (for which cases SURVEY takes the values of zero and 1, respectively). As discussed further in the next section, individuals were asked to rate their satisfaction or perceptions in terms of ordinal categories. Therefore our preferred model is ordinal probit.
The parameter δ captures the mean difference in reported satisfaction for household survey respondents relative to exit survey respondents. A significant negative value for this coefficient-i.e., more favorable ratings from those interviewed upon leaving the health centers-is taken to indicate the presence of courtesy bias, or alternatively, a Hawthorne effect whereby providers perform better when survey personnel are present at the facility. Note that the latter interpretation would be plausible only for outcomes related to practitioner or staff behavior that can be readily adjusted, such as actions taken during the consultation and the 'welcome' given to patients. Others, such as drug availability and the condition of equipment, are less amenable to short-term manipulation by providers. This distinction, it may be observed, by and large corresponds to that between subjective assessments (since many of these involve reflections on aspects of staff behavior) and more objective measures of facility characteristics.
The coefficient on the interaction term Q j *SURVEY i in the second model indicates whether the effect of specific facility characteristics differ depending on the location of the interview. As noted, it is possible for courtesy bias to affect the level of satisfaction expressed at the point of service delivery, while estimates of the responses of satisfaction to specific factors (i.e., the slope coefficients) are not biased. We are also able to test whether, as some have suggested, courtesy bias is greater for more subjective questions. The EEEFS exit surveys and household surveys contain subjective (e.g, satisfaction with staff courtesy) as well as relatively objective (e.g., cleanliness of the facility) questions. If the hypothesis is correct, and assuming that courtesy bias, if present, is associated with user exit surveys but not (or less so) with household survey responses, the responses to more objective questions should not depend on whether the interview was conducted at home or outside the facility. For subjective questions the location of the interview should matter more.
Interpretation of the coefficients of eqs. (1) and (2) are potentially complicated by sample selection. Unlike courtesy bias, the problem of selectivity bias is quite often not acknowledged, let alone dealt with, in studies using client satisfaction surveys. Yet the potential for problems is obvious, since client satisfaction questions are necessarily restricted to those who have sought treatment. In our population-based household survey data, about half of those reporting an illness or injury in the previous two weeks did not seek formal care. One might expect those who do seek treatment, or seek it at a particular provider, to feel more strongly that it is worthwhile, hence to be more likely to express satisfaction than the population overall. In terms of the econometrics, if sample selection on unobservable individual or community level factors occurs, both the slopes and constant term parameters in the regressions may be biased.
One can correct for selectivity bias by modeling the process through which individuals select into the sample of health care users -and further, of users of specific provider categories -employing standard approaches of Heckman (1979) or Lee (1983) . Identification in sample selection models requires the availability of variables that affect treatment choice but not satisfaction conditional on this choice. Such instruments could include, plausibly, the distances to different providers. In our data distance to various local providers was collected only in the household survey. In the user exit survey individuals were asked only how long they traveled to the provider at which they were interviewed, which is potentially endogenous to preferences for that provider. 4 An alternative approach to controlling for selection bias is to use fixed effects methods. We cannot apply fixed effects at the level of the individual since individuals are not observed in multiple illness episodes or at multiple providers. However, community and provider fixed effects are feasible. In the former, Eqs. (1) and (2) are transformed by subtracting individual values from the cluster level means of the dependent and independent variables. The community-level component of the disturbance term u ijc is differenced out by this procedure. Hence selection bias caused by unmeasured community level factors that influence both the decision to seek medical care and satisfaction with the care received will be largely if not totally eliminated. One such factor, for example, may be the degree of local health awareness, reflecting the presence of NGOs or community health workers or access to mass media messages.
There are several important limitations of the community fixed effects approach. Estimation is restricted to communities with multiple surveyed providers to provide within cluster variation in provider characteristics, which means dropping eight (mostly rural) communities out of 80 total in which there was just one relevant local health facility. In addition, of course, the within cluster estimator can only deal with selectivity due to heterogeneity at the community level. It does not control for individual level heterogeneity that may affect the choice of provider within a community; it assumes that this choice is exogenous and uses differences across providers within a community to estimate the effects of provider characteristics.
We may turn then to provider level fixed effects, that is, we may subtract eqs. (1) and (2) from the provider level means. This will control for selection by individuals into the sample of clients for a given provider and thus may eliminate much of the potential bias associated with individual preferences. The significant disadvantage of within provider estimates is that they exclude the direct effects of provider characteristics, since any provider specific factors difference out. However, the effects of individual-varying covariates can be estimated. This includes factors such as schooling and wealth and-of particular interest for this study-the coefficient δ and ζ, i.e., the effects of being interviewed survey at home relative to at the clinic, and the interaction of this indicator with provider characteristics (since there remains variation in both variables). Thus the provider fixed effects allows us to assess, with controls for both community and individual level selectivity, the presence of courtesy bias as a level effect and as an influence on slope coefficients.
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For each of our patient satisfaction/perception indicators, therefore, we present results from the ordered probit (level) models and community and provider fixed effects models. For the fixed effects estimators, we are not able to use the nonlinear ordered probit form. As is well known, when the number of observations per group (cluster or provider in this case) is small and the number of groups large, estimation of most nonlinear fixed effects models yields inconsistent parameter estimates due to the incidental parameters problem (see Wooldridge, 2002) . Therefore to estimate the fixed effects models we must treat the ordinal satisfaction indicators as linear dependent variables.
This treatment is not necessarily innocuous, especially since we are dealing with measures of satisfaction or more generally, of well being. It imposes a cardinal interpretation on ordinal categories (e.g., the difference in satisfaction between stage 2 and 3 is the same as between 1 and 2), implying that it is possible to make cardinal interpersonal comparisons of satisfaction (see Ferrer-i-Carbonell and Frijters, 2004 ). However, Ferrer-i-Carbonell and Frijters show, in the context of individual level fixed effects, that this assumption is less problematic than assuming the absence of heterogeneity when such heterogeneity is present, so that linear fixed effects to control for heterogeneity (of which selection is one manifestation) are still more reliable.
Because of the linear treatment of the dependent variables, the fixed effects estimates are not directly comparable to those from the nonlinear ordered probits. Still, the results should indicate in qualitative fashion the importance of courtesy or other exit survey biases and the relative roles of different provider characteristics in the determination of consumer perceptions of quality. Finally, we note that the fixed effects models will control not only for selectivity but also for correlations of community or provider level unobervables with the included regressors. Without individual level fixed effects, however, we cannot control for remaining heterogeneity at the individual level in the sense of unobservable factors that correlate with both regressors and outcomes. 
DATA AND VARIABLES
The Etude sur l'Efficience et Equite des Formation Sanitaires a Madagascar (EEEFS) was designed to address a range of questions about the performance and equity of the Malagasy 5 With regard to the use of the term 'provider fixed effects', it should be made clear that the method controls not only for some provider fixed effect but also for common unobservable factors among clients of that provider. 6 For the same reason, we cannot deal with potential biases in the estimates from the measurement error problem noted by Bertrand and Mullainathan (2001) whereby the propensity for misreporting one's true feelings (hence the degree of measurement error in the dependent variable) is causally determined by education or other explanatory variables. 7 The EEEFS used the sampling frame of a representative national household survey from earlier in the same year: 80 of 303 clusters (corresponding generally to the fokontany administrative level or more loosely, a 'community') in that survey were randomly chosen to be resurveyed, and the original sample households in these clusters were revisited. The EEEFS comprised several integrated survey instruments: a household survey (adding additional modules on health care to the earlier household survey); a user exit survey; detailed surveys of selected public and private health facilities; and a health district survey. The user exit surveys were implemented in part to permit oversampling users of local health centers, since it was recognized that the numbers in the household survey reporting recent health care visits would be fairly small.
The user survey and household survey health care module used essentially identical formats for key blocks of questions. This includes, notably, questions about the care they received and their perceptions of the facility, as well as questions about patients and their households. With a few exceptions 10 patients were interviewed in each cluster for the exit survey. In most clusters one public and one private provider each was surveyed, with seven clients interviewed at the public facility and three at the private facility. This division reflects the overall population shares of public and formal private health care users as observed in prior representative household surveys. Through this procedure, the sample of public and private interviews is thus approximately self-weighted. 8 However, the small numbers of private patients precludes separate analysis on the public and private client samples.
The exit surveys were implemented at health care providers that had also been chosen to receive facility surveys, administered by a medical professional. The main local public health provider for the community was always surveyed, whether a clinic (Centre de santé de base/CSB) or (much less often) a hospital (Centre hospitalier de district/CHD). In addition, the questionnaire was administered to the most important private provider used by local residents, if there was one, and in several occasions, to a second public provider. All in all, 153 facilities in the 80 clusters were interviewed. In addition to detailed information on personnel, equipment, supplies and medicines, physical condition, and absenteeism and incentives, the visits to these facilities also included direct observations of practitioners with their patients to assess compliance with medical protocols for care. Via identification codes for providers, the facility information was linked to information in the user surveys and the household surveys. The sample of clients of local surveyed health facilities consists of 1072 individuals; 790 from the user exit surveys and 282 from the household survey.
Dependent variables
Users of health care services were asked to rate their satisfaction with the 'welcome' provided (i.e., courtesy and respect shown) by the staff, with the consultation itself, and with the quantity and quality of medicines provided. Respondents were also asked to indicate their level of satisfaction with the quality of the service relative to the costs they had to pay. For each of the foregoing questions respondents were provided with a series of ordinal categories from which to choose, typically 'very satisfactory', 'satisfactory', 'mediocre', and 'unsatisfactory'. Other questions had respondents rate the exterior and interior appearance of the center in terms of cleanliness as well as to rank the availability and condition of medical equipment (See Table 1 ). For each of the outcomes used in this study, examination of the frequencies of the responses suggested that the number of categories be reduced to three, usually by aggregating the two lowest responses.
Independent variables
Since perceptions of quality may be influenced by personal characteristics such as education and wealth, all the models include a common set of such controls. To represent household resources, we employ a wealth index created by factor analysis using information on housing and other durable assets, following the methodology of Sahn and Stifel (2003) . Also among the controls are dummies for the illness or injury that motivated the consultation.
9 Note that the questions on assets and other characteristics were identical in the user and household surveys.
With respect to health provider characteristics, the influential framework of Donabedian (1980) distinguishes among three kinds of indicators of quality: 'structure', referring to characteristics such as facility, equipment and staff; 'process', referring to the care practices of the practitioners in the facility; and 'outcomes' referring to the health outcomes resulting from the care provided. The EEEFS facility survey provides detailed information on structural characteristics. Since many of these indicators are highly correlated, some form of data reduction is necessary for regression analysis. We construct indicators following the approach used in most previous research (e.g., Peabody et al., 1994) . For an indicator of facility infrastructure we take the mean of 0-1 indicators for several specific attributes (including, among others, having a pump or faucet, electricity, and a working refrigerator). Similarly, for cleanliness or appearance we calculate the mean of binary indicators for dirtiness, humidity damage, and decay of walls, floors and ceilings, and for insects and condition of toilet facilities.
For medicine availability, we create a variable for the share of six basic medicines (antibiotics, aspirin, etc.) for which the facility experienced supply shortages in the last 90 days. Price is represented by the median of the consultation cost for the facility reported by household and user survey clients. Several other characteristics, such as the number of beds in the facility and hours per week of operation, are entered separately. Appendix Table 1 provides descriptions and means of these variables.
With respect to process indicators, as noted above, the facility survey included direct clinical observations (DCO) of practitioners with patients indicating, for example, whether the practitioner detected symptoms and made the correct diagnoses. We do not use these data for the main part of our analysis for several reasons. First, the facility survey collected this information only at clinics, not hospitals. Second, to insure comparability across providers, direct clinical observations were restricted to prenatal care and treatment of young children, whereas the data on perceptions from both exit survey and household survey sources encompasses the full spectrum of patients. Instead we use information on process from the user and household surveys. Clients were asked who examined them (doctor, nurse, or other staff); if they were given a physical examination (palpé); if they were provided instructions on their medication (duration of treatment, frequency and dosage); and if the practitioner discussed several health subjects with them (nutrition, family planning, HIV/AIDS, malaria, and vaccinations).
10 These are objective measures that are likely to be well understood by respondents, so the risk of measurement error or biased reporting seems slight.
11 Table 1 shows the distribution of responses to each of our satisfaction and perception indicators. Levels of satisfaction-with the consultation, the service relative to cost, and staff courtesy-are generally but not universally high. For example, 83% of respondents they are 'satisfied' or 'very satisfied' with the consultation. On the other hand, less than 60% say they are satisfied or very satisfied with the service relative to its cost.
In Table 2 we consider the means of dependent and independent variables by different stratifications of the data. Considering first the division into public and private providers, it should be noted that while public sector providers are dominated by basic care centers (Centres de sante de base, accounting for 90% of public clients), the sample of private care providers is much more varied. The largest categories are confessional or church organized centers and private doctors (32% and 30% of private care users, respectively). Smaller numbers go to private clinics, employer-run clinics, informal practitioners or traditional healers, and NGOs.
12 Despite this somewhat eclectic mix, satisfaction and quality perceptions indicators are higher across the board for private 10 While using these data enable us to use a larger sample of patients (and facilities), we are not standardizing on a specific type of patient or complaint, unlike the DCO for prenatal and child care,. However, this is dealt with in the estimation by the inclusion of controls for nature of illness/injury and sex and age of the patient. 11 Note that recall error should not be a major issue: user exit surveys take place right after the visit, while for the household surveys, the information on health care usage pertains to visits made in the last two weeks only. 12 These are weighted shares of the client sample (using the weights described in Fn. 8) and thus represent the population shares of clients by provider type.
providers. While this may reflect in part self-selection of individuals into private and public sectors based on preferences or perceptions of quality, the structural indicators as recorded by survey personnel in the facility surveys (appearance, infrastructure, availability of medicines, etc.) are also generally superior for private facilities, and a larger share of private patients received a physical examination.
The table also distinguishes the household and user exit survey samples. With regard to individual characteristics, in most respects the samples are alike. 13 It is noteworthy that mean reported satisfaction is higher in the exit survey group, especially with respect to assessments of value relative to cost and availability of medicines. This suggests the possibility of courtesy or Hawthorne effect biases, which we now examine in a multivariate framework.
DETERMINANTS OF CLIENT SATISFACTION AND PERCEPTIONS
Tables 3 to 7 present regression results for the following indicators: evaluation of the consultation, of the service relative to cost, of the attitude of the staff, of quantity of medicines provided, and of condition of the facility interior. To save space we do not show the results for exterior facility condition and condition of equipment, which were very similar to those for interior condition. For each outcome we present five models, starting with an ordered probit including a set of individual level controls plus the set of facility characteristics that a priori should be directly relevant to the outcome at hand. In the second ordered probit model we add the full series of facility indicators. The third column shows the community fixed effects regression using the same right hand side variables as the previous model. The final two columns show the provider fixed effects models: a basic specification including individual level covariates (including the household survey dummy and the provider process variables), and an expanded model including interaction of the survey indicator with key facility indicators as just defined.
Survey effect
The effect of being interviewed in the household survey (relative to the exit survey) is shown in the first row of each table. As seen in Tables 3 though 5 there are strongly significant negative effects of a household survey interview on satisfaction with the consultation, with the service relative to its cost, and with the attitude of the staff. These effects are robust to controlling for community and provider level fixed effects (cols. 3-5) 14 . For satisfaction with availability of medicines (Table 6) , there is a consistently significant 13 More respondents in the exit surveys report unclassified complaints or not having an illness, in part because a larger share of individuals in the user exit surveys report coming in for preventative or routine care (e.g., prenatal care). Restricting the analysis to individuals in both surveys reporting an illness or injury did not alter the results. 14 Meaning, robust in a qualitative sense; recall from Section 2 that the fixed effects models are based on a linear approximation of the ordinal dependent variable so are not comparable in terms of magnitudes to the ordered probit estimates.
negative household survey effect in the ordered probits but not in the fixed effects models. Hence for relatively 'subjective' indicators (all of the above except possibly medicine availability), there is strong evidence of courtesy bias, or possibly Hawthorne effects, in user exit interviews: respondents in such surveys are more likely to report satisfaction than those interviewed at home.
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Moreover, these differences are often large. For example, calculations based on the estimates 16 indicate that controlling for respondent and provider characteristics, being questioned in an exit interview raises the probability of reporting being 'very satisfied' with the consultation by about 15 percentage points relative to being interviewed at home. This is a substantial effect considering that the mean probability of this outcome is 28 percent. For satisfaction with staff courtesy, the analogous effect is about 12 percentage points.
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In contrast, there is no survey effect on perceptions of the condition of the interior environment of the center (shown Table 7 ) and of the external environment and condition of equipment, in any of the specifications used. As noted, perceptions of structural aspects of quality such as these are probably less subjective than assessments of overall satisfaction and satisfaction with process-related characteristics involving staff behavior and attitudes. The lack of differences in household and exit survey responses for the former accords with the hypothesis that courtesy bias (and Hawthorne effect bias) will more strongly affect estimates of highly subjective indicators.
Provider characteristics
The ordered probit results in Table 3 indicate that satisfaction with the consultation is higher when the respondent saw a doctor or nurse and if he or she was given a physical examination. The physical exam effect but not the doctor/nurse effect is robust to controls for community and provider fixed effects (with respect to the latter, recall that these variables, unlike other quality measures, vary within provider). It should be noted that the great majority of patients-about 90%-were seen by a doctor or nurse, so the differencing may serve to eliminate the variation needed to estimate this impact. An additional process indicator, for whether the practitioner provided detailed instructions on medications, was only available in the user exit survey. In estimations on the user survey sample (not presented) this measure had a positive and marginally significant (t=1.62) effect on 15 More precisely, the results indicate a greater bias in user surveys, since responses on the household surveys may also suffer to some extent from courtesy bias. 16 Using the estimates in column 2 and calculated as the difference in probability of reporting being 'very satisfied' and reporting being either just 'satisfied' or less than satisfied, evaluated at the means of the regressors. 17 There is one other explanation for more negative subjective assessments in household interviews: these clients have had some time to reflect on their treatment, including whether it has improved their condition. Whether or not this makes their quality assessments more 'accurate' (not a useful concept for subjective responses in any case), it should make them more meaningful for understanding health care choices; such choices undoubtedly are based more on ex post assessments than on first impressions formed at the time of treatment and captured in exit interviews. satisfaction with the consultation. On the other hand, there is no effect of provision of nutrition and other health information. This was the case even if the sample was restricted to cases where the respondents were women, or women bringing children in for care, for whom the type of information referred to in the question would be most relevant.
The process-related variables just discussed, which are reported by patients, necessarily differ from the indicators recorded in direct clinical observations of practitioners with patients made by medically trained survey personnel. The latter focus on whether the practitioner asked the appropriate questions during the consultation, made the correct diagnoses, and prescribed the appropriate treatment. To what extent do the observable measures that clients value (according to our regressions) correspond to the measures in the DCO, which presumably more closely reflect actual process quality?
Our ability to answer this question is somewhat limited because, as noted earlier, the DCO involved only consultations for children under 5 years old (as well as visits for prenatal care), and also excluded hospitals. Hence this exercise is limited to Centres Sante de Base as well as private care providers. For each child seen by the practitioner, the doctor-observer for the DCO module recorded the presenting symptoms and whether the practitioner made the correct diagnosis and prescribed the appropriate treatment. We calculated for each child the share of illness conditions (there was usually only one) correctly diagnosed and the share of correct treatments prescribed. To derive individual provider scores for diagnostic and treatment ability that control for potential differences across providers in the types of ailments seen, we regressed these diagnosis and treatment 'share correct' variables on dummies for presenting symptoms (as recorded by the observer) in provider random effects regressions. 18 The random effects yielded by these regressions are measures of each provider's propensity or 'ability' to correctly diagnose and treat patients. Next, on the exit and household survey client data, we regressed each of the client-reported process variables on the provider average of the two random effects (which were highly correlated) along with controls for client characteristics including age, sex, and nature of the illness. The models were run on the full client sample as well as on the sample of patients under 5 years old to enhance comparability with the DCO information.
The results for both samples, shown in Appendix Table 2 , indicate a significant association of the DCO indicator of provider diagnostic and treatment skill with just one of the three respondent-reported process variables, health information provision. This is the one such variable that had no apparent impact on client satisfaction. The variables that do increase satisfaction (physical exam, explain medications) are not statistically associated with the DCO indicator of good practice. These findings should be regarded as somewhat tentative, given that in some cases the interviewed clients of a given center would not have been seen by the same individual observed for the DCO (though we would expect some 18 That is, regressions allowing for correlations of errors among children seen by the same provider (typically five in number). The random effects regressions also include the order in which the patient was seen, since practitioner efforts to 'be on their best behavior' may wane over the period of observation. (See Leonard and Masatu, 2005) . correlation of practices among health professionals in the same center). Still, the pattern underscores the fact that aspects of medical practice that patients can recognize and approve of may not correspond closely to actual levels of process quality, which involves behaviors or ability (e.g., making a correct diagnosis) that are difficult or impossible for patients to judge. 19 This, of course, is an aspect of the asymmetrical information problem inherent in health care markets. It raises the possibility that providers interested in increasing satisfaction with, hence demand for, their services, might achieve this by altering their behavior in ways that do not involve significant improvements in actual process quality, especially if such improvements would be less easily recognized by consumers.
We turn now to the other satisfaction or perception outcomes in Tables 4-7 . Satisfaction with service quality relative to cost is negatively affected by the level of the consultation cost in the ordered probit models (Table 4 , cols 1 and 2) and is generally positively affected by the process variables (physical examination, doctor/nurse). The cost effect is not robust to adding community fixed effects controls, however (col. 3). Satisfaction relative to cost is also positively affected by the hours per day that the facility is open, though the effect is imprecisely estimated in the community fixed effects model. Satisfaction with staff courtesy (Table 5) is positively affected by having been given a physical examination and having seen a doctor or nurse (cols. 1 and 2). The former effect remains strongly significant in the community as well as provider fixed effects models. The strong impact of having a physical exam is sensible in that patients are likely to view a longer or more thorough visit with a practitioner as an aspect of respectful treatment.
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Turning to perceptions of structural aspects of quality, we consider first drug availability. A higher share of basic drugs in short supply in the last 90 days reduces patient assessment of drug availability in the ordered probits (Table 6 , cols. 1 and 2). In the community effects model the estimate turns positive, which may reflect strong collinearity with the other facility regressors in the differenced model; in a community fixed effects regression including only the process measures and the drug shortage indicator the coefficient on the latter is negative and quite large though imprecisely estimated. Our shortage measure, which combines information on supplies of various medicines over a three-month period, is obviously only an approximate representation of whether the individual is able to obtain the specific drug for his or her condition at the time of the visit.
For perceptions of the interior and exterior of the facility and of the condition of equipment, the ordered probit results are very similar. Each of these outcomes is positively 19 Indeed, models entering the provider ability random effects directly into the satisfaction regressions, with or without the inclusion of the respondent-observed process variables, yielded insignificant coefficients. 20 It might be expected that one attraction of private facilities is a more courteous staff, since private staff behavior is presumably more motivated by profit or wage incentives than is the case in public facilities. However, a dummy for private provider had no significant independent effect on satisfaction with welcome, controlling for the process variables in our data. Elsewhere, the private sector dummy had significant positive effects on satisfaction with consultation and with medicine availability but did not affect the other outcomes examined.
and highly significantly associated with values of the appearance index and the infrastructure index created from the facility survey (see Table 7 cols. 1 and 2 for the results for interior condition). For all three outcomes the appearance index, which is most relevant for these questions, is robust to controlling for community fixed effects.
The foregoing results suggest that client responses accord with specific measures of quality that a priori should be relevant to the questions asked: process indicators for satisfaction with the consultation itself, facility condition indicators for evaluations of cleanliness of facility and condition of equipment, etc. However, our criteria for validity should be stronger that this: the responses should in addition not be strongly correlated with other aspects of quality that, based on a reasonable theoretical framework, are not relevant to the question at hand. 21 It is possible, for example, that consumers respond to questions about different aspects of services based only on their general impressions of provider quality. This obviously would reduce the usefulness of specific questions about a range of characteristics.
Examination of the full set of results suggests, however, that this is not the case. For example, having a physical exam matters for satisfaction with the consultation and drug shortages reduce satisfaction with medicine quantity, but these perceptions by and large are not affected by the physical condition (appearance) of the facility (see cols. 2 and 3 of Table 3 .) Individuals' assessments of the courtesy shown by staff are not influenced by facility appearance and the quality of infrastructure. The drug shortage indicator and consultation cost are generally insignificant in regressions other than for satisfaction with drug availability and service relative to cost, respectively. There are exceptions to this general pattern as well as a handful of improbably signed coefficients. For example, the number of beds, which is related to the size and capacity of the center, is negatively associated with several satisfaction measures; possibly this captures negative experiences in larger or more impersonal facilities. However, overall it seems that the responses on satisfaction or perception questions reflect consideration of the appropriate set of service characteristics.
Individual characteristics
There are very few cases in Tables 3-7 where characteristics of the patient or respondent such as age, gender, or wealth show significant associations with reported satisfaction or perceptions. A lack of wealth or education effects on satisfaction is perhaps surprising given many earlier findings of negative effects at least for education (though largely based on U.S. studies, see Hall and Dornan, 1990) . We might have expected the better educated or well off to be more discriminating judges of service quality. In a developing country population with very low average education, however, it is possible that there is a large positive incremental effect of schooling on one's understanding of the value of formal health care, counteracting any tendency for negative effects on satisfaction.
Interactions of survey and provider characteristics
The second provider fixed effects model (last column of each table) presents our preferred specification for assessing whether the effect of provider characteristics on reported satisfaction depends on whether the respondent was interviewed at the health center or at home. Few of the interactions with the household survey dummy approach statistical significance. For satisfaction with staff courtesy, the positive effect of having been given a physical examination is larger for household survey respondents than for those interviewed at the facilities (t=1.64). For satisfaction with drug availability, the negative effect of drug shortages is smaller for household survey respondents (t=1.64). Therefore while there is strong evidence of courtesy bias-or possibly, Hawthorne effects-in exit surveys with respect to levels of satisfaction (captured by survey-specific intercept terms), there is less evidence that the effects of various aspects of provider quality (i.e., the slope coefficients) suffer from bias.
DISCUSSION
The unusual data from Madagascar used for this analysis suggest that client satisfaction responses in user exit surveys are positively biased, sometimes substantially so. That this is not the case for all questions-in particular, the bias does not appear for perceptions of the quality of facility infrastructure-might be considered a somewhat positive finding; perhaps exit surveys just need to be confined to certain kinds of questions. However, the questions that seem to be answered with the least bias in exit surveys are those for which user surveys are probably the least useful. If consumer perceptions in exit surveys accord closely with observable structural factors such as facility condition, questions on these perceptions would not add to what could be learned from direct observation using facility surveys. What is more uniquely available from clients are their subjective perceptions of process-the behavior of practitioners, the attitude of staff-and their overall satisfaction with service quality. But these unavoidably subjective responses are more strongly subject to biases in exit surveys.
This concern aside, the user satisfaction data in the present case are informative. They are able to differentiate satisfied from less satisfied consumers and illuminate the service characteristics that increase user satisfaction or perceptions of quality. Regression results show responses to be affected by some factors and not by others in accordance with expectations for the question being asked. Among the more notable findings are the importance for satisfaction with the consultation of process variables such as being given a physical examination and receiving adequate instructions on medicines; such factors also seem to affect clients' perceptions of how respectfully they were treated at the center. Consultation cost in some if not all specifications has a significant negative impact on the perceived value of the service relative its cost. A possibly surprising finding is that the characteristics of the patient or of his or her household seem to matter very little for reported satisfaction.
We find as well that the patient-observed aspects of process quality that increase satisfaction with the consultation are uncorrelated with measures of provider skills (with respect to diagnoses and treatment) obtained from direct clinical observation. This underscores the fairly obvious point that client evaluations of process are no substitute for expert evaluations of medical practice. It suggests further that providers interested in increasing consumer satisfaction, hence demand for their services, potentially would try to achieve this objective by altering their behavior in ways that do not improve actual process quality.
From a practical point of view, the results raise a dilemma for researchers and policymakers wishing to use client perceptions surveys as a means of monitoring and improving the delivery of health services. This analysis indicates that household survey data with expanded questions on health care are a more reliable source of this information than user exit surveys (though the findings also suggest that the latter may still provide reliable estimates of the determinants, if not levels, of satisfaction). In addition to not suffering, or suffering less, from positive courtesy bias, household survey data also permit the modeling the decision to seek care and the choice of provider, which is a necessary input into standard selectivity correction techniques.
22 However, population-based household surveys are significantly more costly and logistically difficult to carry out than exit interviews. An additional problem is that standard sample sizes per cluster in random population surveys are usually too small to capture adequate numbers of individuals who have visited local health care providers within a short reference period. A way to deal with the second problem though not the first would be to oversample users of health care services when carrying out a population-based survey. That is, procedures at the enumeration stage could insure a minimum number of such households to be selected for interview, combined with random sampling of the cluster overall to insure representation of non-using households and to provide sample weights for reweighting in the analysis. In the exit surveys, where respondent and patient differ this is usually because the patient is a child. For the household survey, reflecting standard instructions to interviewers, it is assumed that individuals over 15 responded for themselves to questions about their health care consultations. For children 15 or younger the household head is assumed to be the respondent.
The sample of facilities is the same for household and exit survey samples. The mean values of facility characteristics differ because the distributions of the household and exit survey respondents across these facilities are not the same.
(1) (2) (3) (4) Tables 3-7: T-statistics in parentheses. Standard errors are adjusted for within cluster correlations.
Excluded category for age is 15-64.
a Base is being interviewed in user exit survey Not shown: Intercept, controls for condition (malaria, infection, diarrhea, injury, other reason for visit) and province (Faritany) dummies. Sample sizes for community fixed effects are smaller than in the ordered probits because communities with only one surveyed facility are dropped. For provider fixed effects, sample sizes reflect the requirement that there be observations from both household and user exit surveys for each provider. Table 3 . T-statistics in parentheses. Standard errors are adjusted for within cluster correlations. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% Determinants of client satisfaction with staff courtesy * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1% Derived from direct clinical observation of practitioners with patients under 5. It is the mean of provider level random effects from regressions of diagnostic performance and treatment prescription performance on patient characteristics and presenting condition. See text for details.
